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CHAPTER I

OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY

Introduction

Learning to read is a problem for many students

in the schools. The number of poor readers has been esti

mated to be one-third of the elementary school enrollment

(Thompson, 1966). Efforts to ameliorate the problem have

been disappointing. A report from the Harvard-Carnegie

Reading Study (Austin & Morrison, 1963) assessed present-

day reading problems as "mediocre at best and not currently

designed to produce . . 2] .". mature readers [p. Remedial

and compensatory education programs of recent years have

been found to be less than satisfactory in producing

lasting gains in scholastic achievement and language

development (Westinghouse Report, 1969).

It may be significant that students enrolled in

Head Start scored below national norms in both scholastic

These findingsachievement and language development.

1
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occurring simultaneously may lend support to several

studies—Loban's (1963), for example—which hypothesized

that a significant relationship exists between language

maturity and reading achievement, as Hildreth (1969)or,

said, speaking ideas and reading ideas.

Suggestions that relationships exist between

language maturity and reading achievement have aroused

for increased oral language activities in readingconcern

and pre-reading programs. Edwards (1970) , in a recent

paper to the International Reading Association, suggested

that more inter-verbal communication in the classroom is

A pupil-centered curriculum is advocated, inneeded.

which students move more from a posture of simply, receiving

language to one in which they use, experience, and produce

This renewed concern for giving oral language activi-it.

ties higher priority in the curriculum seems to stem from

the assumption that accelerating syntactic maturity in

oral language is a prerequisite to increasing the numbers

of successful readers in the schools.

lack of firm evidence that this is a safe assumption.

Studies which have found

maturity in oral language and reading achievement have

a positive relationship between

However, there is a
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been reported (Loban, 1963; Sauer, 1968; Strickland, 1962),

while at the same time, there are studies which have

disputed the positive identity of such a relationship

(Bougere, 1969; Martin, 1955). Few studies, however, have

been aimed specifically at identifying relationships

between syntactic maturity of oral language and reading

achievement.

The purpose of this study was to identify possible

relationships between measures of syntactic maturity and

achievement in reading. The criteria for such maturity

maturity measures: clause length, structure patterns.
1subordination ratio, and mean T-unit length.

It seemed unrealistic that a simple one-to-one

relationship between language maturity and reading achieve

ment would be found; multiple factors were undoubtedly

Therefore, this study was extended to examineinvolved.

possibly interact with syntactic maturity and reading

achievement.

A unit devised by Kellogg Hunt (1964). It con
sists of a single predication and any subordinate clauses 
related to it.

measures were taken from research which has identified as

two variables, sex and socioeconomic status, as they
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Significant findings can either strengthen or

discredit the assumption that reading problems very likely

be diminished by including more opportunities forcan

students to use, experience, and produce language through

out the grades.

The Problem

This study attempted to answer the following ques

tion: Can statistically significant relationships be

identified between certain measures of syntactic maturity

in oral language and silent reading comprehension scores

of two groups of fifth and sixth grade students, reading

achievers and reading underachievers? Specifically, can a

relationship be found between level of reading achievement

and the following measures:

mean T-unit length?1.

subordination ratio?2.

3.

4. frequency of multi-clause T-units (two or

more clauses)?

frequency of long T-units (at least 20 words)5.

2The number of underlying structures per T-unit.

2 kernel structure ratio?
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frequency of surface structure patterns?6.

frequency of kernel structure patterns?7.

When statistically significant relationships were

found between achievers and underachievers, these subse

quent questions were asked:

Does sex appear to significantly influence1.

this relationship?

Does socioeconomic status appear to influence2.

this relationship?

Definition of Terms

Several terms which are important in the report of

this study are defined as follows:

Reading achiever. A student who scores at or1.

above grade level on a standardized reading achievement

test.

Reading underachiever. A student who scores2.

at least one year below grade level on a standardized

reading achievement test.

A short name for "minimal terminalT-unit.3.

This syntactic unit consists of a single predica-unit."

tion together with any subordinate clauses that may be
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related to it ("the big black dog

postman who was knocking at the door" but not "the big

black dog bit the man and the man threw a shoe at him").

Multi-clause T-unit.4. A T-unit containing more

or more subordinate clauses.

5. Long T-unit. A T-unit having 20 or more words

in it.

6. Surface structure. The form of a sentence,

i.e. , the sentence that we hear and read ("the black dog

bit the man").

7. Kernel structure. An intermediary structure

which lies between the deep structure, the structure giving

meaning to the sentence, and the surface structure. It is

an abstraction presumed to underlie the surface sentences

and to grow out of the ultimate deep structure, according

to the system of transformational-generative grammar as

proposed by Chomsky (1965). An example is "the dog is

"the black dog."black" which underlies the surface phrase,

The abbreviation for "kernel struc-8. K-ratio.

This ratio is computed by dividing the numberture ratio."

of T-units by the number of kernel structures.

on the porch bit the

than one clause, i.e., it has a main clause as well as one
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9. S-ratio. The abbreviation for "subordination

ratio." This ratio is derived by dividing the number of

subordinate clauses by the total number of all clauses.

10. The abbreviation for "socioeconomicSES.

status."

11. Comparison group. A pair of groups to be

compared in the study. For example, the group of achievers

and the group of underachievers form one comparison group.

12. Syntactic maturity. That characteristic of

language that is assumed to exist when complexity is

For this study, complexity is considered thepresent.

result of such properties as longer T-units, more sub

ordination, and more kernel structures.

Procedure

Subjects

The subjects were 32 fifth and sixth grade students

who were enrolled in the Harnett County, North Carolina

The subjects were divided into twopublic schools.

16 who were identified by the comprehension subtestgroups;

reading achievers and 16 who were identified by the same

of the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test, Survey D, Form 1, as
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test as reading underachievers. These two groups were

subdivided with respect to sex and socioeconomic status.

Each group consisted of eight Caucasian males and eight

Caucasian females. Four from each group of eight were

classified by an index of socioeconomic status as members

index as members of the middle class. The "Revised

Occupational Rating Scale" from Warner, Meeker, and Bell's

"Index of Status Characteristics" (Miller, 1970) was used

as the index of socioeconomic status. All subjects scored

between 90 and 110 on the Slosson Intelligence Test, fall

ing within one standard deviation from the mean score.

Data Collection

The data were measures of language samples

obtained from the subjects. Thesp samples were oral

responses to a picture shown the subjects by an inter-

After an opportunity to become acquainted withviewer.

the subject was asked to tell a storythe interviewer,

Responses were taped and laterabout the picture.

transcribed, without punctuation, into typewritten form.

The transcripts were then segmented into T-units, the

structures which were to be subjected to syntactic

of the lower class and four were classified by the same
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analysis. Only the first 20 T-units of each subject's

response were used in order to keep the corpus manage

able.

Analysis

The analysis consisted first, of removingData.

all syntactically irrelevant matter such as audible

pauses, false starts, redundant subjects, repetitions.

and "fillers" (well, you know, and so). The responses

were then divided into T-units, each T-unit being entered

at the top of a 5 by 8 inch slip, on which all analytic

data for the T-unit was to be written.

Data on the T-unit slips were used to tabulate and

compute the various maturity index scores. The mean T-unit

length for each of the two large comparison groups,

achievers and underachievers, was computed by dividing

the total number of words in all the T-units produced by

The subordinationthe group by the number of T-units.

ratio was derived by dividing the number of subordinate

The kernelclauses by the total number of clauses.

structure ratio was found by dividing the number of

T-units by the total number of kernel structures.
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Frequencies of T-unit types (multi-clause and long), as

well as structure patterns, were also tabulated from

entries on the data slips. Following is a summary of the

maturity index measures derived from the data slips:

1. Mean T-unit length

Subordination ratio (S-ratio)2.

Kernel structure ratio (K-ratio)3.

4. Frequency of types of T-units (multi-clause

and long)

Frequency of each structure pattern in both5.

surface structures and kernel structures.

The statistical procedures used toStatistical.

analyze the data was Cattell's Coefficient of Profile

The former compares groupsSimilarity and the t test.

on a combined number of elements, giving a composite

The t test determinescoefficient value for the elements.

significant separation of individual elements in between-

group comparisons.

between achievers and underachievers was determined by

the Point Biserial Correlation.

The relative ability of the mean

T-unit length, the S-ratio, and the K-ratio to discriminate
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Limitations of the Study

Conclusions were judged subject to the limitations

stated below:

1. The formation of the two major comparison

achievers and underachievers, are subject to thegroups,

validity of the test, the scores of which provided the

criterion for grouping. The test may not be equally sensi

tive for students with different backgrounds.

2. The measures of syntactic maturity of oral

language used in this study, although carefully selected

on the basis of previous research, may not adequately

assess the linguistic competencies which are most clearly

related to reading achievement.

All the data was collected in one locale,3.

which may not be a good representation of a cross-section

population.

The oral speech from each or some of the sub-4.

jects may not be typical. The interviewer who was a

stranger, the presence of the tape recorder, the content

could cause atypical responses.

ject on that given day are some possible factors which

of the picture responded to, or the feelings of the sub-
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The possibility of human error in transcribing,5.

segmenting, and analyzing data must be considered.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

relationships of the syntactic maturity of oral language

and reading achievement. Preliminary to the investigation,

a review of the literature was made for what has been found

and reported regarding such relationships. Reports of oral

language-reading achievement relationships were found, and

the scope of the review was extended to look for curricu

lum and instructional suggestions. The literature also

and intelligence, have been identified as influencing

research findings in this area.

design of the study has given these variables particular

consideration with respect to the relationship between

oral language and reading achievement.

basis for establishing measures of syntactic maturity

becomes an important consideration for a study of this

13

In addition, a

revealed that three variables, sex, socioeconomic status,

For this reason, the
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nature. Therefore, an investigation of procedures and

measures used recently and in the past was part of this

study. An attempt was made to identify from exemplary

studies the most commonly used measures during the past

four or five decades.

The Relationship of Reading and Language

Fries (1962) has said that reading depends first of

all upon language control. Learning to read starts with

and builds upon "whatever habits of language responses

For the most

part, findings from various studies agree with Fries'

Loban (1963), whose study has become a classicstatement.

language ability were also advanced in reading. Subjects

in his study who read well by the end of third grade also

ranked high in oral language during kindergarten and the

first three years of school. All 20 of the best readers

At the end of

the sixth grade this same positive relationship was found.

■ The study, however, did not clearly show that a poor

In spite of this,reader was also poor in oral language.

were above the mean in language ability.

one, found that children who were advanced in general

exist for the learner at the time [p. 187]."
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Loban thought his findings supported the hypothesis that

complexity of grammatical structure is associated not

only with chronological age but also with proficiency in

language.

McCarthy (1954) reported research which found that

first graders who made unsatisfactory progress in reading

also showed linguistic immaturity, particularly by the

absence of elaborated sentences, the shortness of their

average sentence, and lack of connectives. Similarly,

Strickland (1962), in a study of oral speech patterns of

575 elementary children, found that sixth grade students

who ranked high in silent reading comprehension were using

more movable sentence elements, a sign of maturity, than

Sauer (1968)were the children with low reading scores.

attempted to determine whether children's ability to manip

ulate structural complexity is related to their reading

Nonsense language sentences containingcomprehension.

different numbers of basic elements were designed for a

She found that fourth gradersreading comprehension test.

scored lower on comprehension when the sentence contained

more basic elements of a sentence pattern (i.e., a subject

verb-object-complement pattern was more difficult to
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comprehend that a subject-verb pattern). A compressed slot

also reduced comprehension. Sauer concluded that knowledge

of grammatical structure is important to reading achieve-

Gibbons (1941) , in an investigation of reading amongment.

third graders, found a relationship between the ability

to see relationships between parts of a sentence and the

ability to read.

Ruddell (1965, 1966) , who has conducted several

studies and reviewed others, found reading comprehension

to be a function of the similarity of patterns of language

structure in the reading material to oral patterns of

language structure used by children. Skinner (1969)

reported similar results in a study of six- and seven-year

old rural Maine children. Reading difficulties were found

to result from a different language structure possessed by

non-standard speakers.

Everyone, however, is not in agreement concerning

this relationship of language and reading achievement.

Weintraub (1968), after reviewing several studies, con

cluded that the relationship is not so strong

He suggested that, possiblyresearch has reported.-

beyond a certain point, facility in verbal ability does

as some
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not add to one's ability to learn to read. Martin (1955)

studied 240 first graders in an effort to answer the ques

tion of whether oral language is related to success in

reading. On the basis of three measures of language

development—total number of words used, number of dif

ferent words used, and average length of sentences—she

concluded that the relationship in her particular study

was virtually negligible. Extending this same study a

year later, Winter (1957) collected language samples from

the same children at the end of second grade. Negligible

relationship was again found between reading and two

measures of oral language—total length of response and

She concluded that learningaverage length of sentence.

to read has little or no dependence upon oral language.

More recently, Bougere (1969) analyzed speech

samples of first graders at the beginning and end of the

Her conclusion, after analyzing the students'school year.

that ability to deal withreactions to silent films, was

complex syntax did not appear to be an important component

(1966) reported from a study that theing Test. Ruddell

syntax variable accounts for little of the variance in

in determining the students' scores on the Gray Oral Read-
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sentence meaning, paragraph meaning, and vocabulary scores

Agreement concerning the relationship between

language maturity and reading was not found in the litera

ture . Perhaps a major factor contributing to this dis

agreement is lack of uniformity of measures of language

maturity and/or reading comprehension measures used in the

McCarthy (1954) concluded that studies arestudies.

difficult to compare because of this lack of uniformity

in measures.

Another possible factor preventing agreement is

that some measures of language maturity have come to be

Recent research (e.g., Hunt, 1964; Loban, 1963;obsolete.

et al., 1967) has found such measures as- total01 Donnell,

length of response, sentence length, and frequencies of

parts of speech as ineffective in measuring syntactic

maturity.

to be considered too subjective, as well as complicated

by the tendency of children to coordinate excessively

This study has used only thosewith and (Hunt, 1964) .

effective.

in low SES Caucasian and Negro groups.

measures which have been supported in recent research as

Sentence length, used for some time, has come
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Curriculum and Instructional Implications

If a relationship does exist between oral language

maturity and reading achievement, then curriculum and

instruction should be considered and, perhaps, re-evaluated.

Williams, Weinstein, and Blackwood (1970) concluded from

a study of children's oral language and reading achievement

that present teaching methods in developing oral language

appear to be inadequate. Cazden (1969) suggested that

implications for how to help children learn language in

To her, the most obvious possibilityschool are unclear.

is that teachers act as the parents have acted in pre

talk with children about topics of mutualschool days:

interest in the context of the child's ongoing work and

Milner (1951) reported that high achieving readersplay.

in his study came from such an enriched environment. They

had books available, had been read to, and had engaged in

readers.

Increased opportunities to use language within the

school day is advocated, the rationale being that learning

language comes by using it (Bromwich, 1968; Cazden, 1966;

Chomsky, 1968; Gray, 1966; Hillerich, 1968; McCaffrey,

more conversation with parents than had low achieving
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1970).

guage by operating within it, not by talking about it or

learning the rules that supposedly codify it. Weintraub

(1968) recommended instructional programs which offer many

opportunities for oral expression as a means of developing

language skill.

Gray (1966) suggested that listening to speech of

She reported evidence thatothers is not sufficient.

listening does not help a child to acquire verbal skills

as much as his attempts to respond verbally and being

She hypothesized that this is a possiblerewarded for it.

explanation for why watching television apparently does

little to stimulate language development of the culturally

A study by Gupta and Stern (1969) supporteddeprived.

Two groups of students participated inthis hypothesis.

to a sentence, and repeated the sentence; while the other

Statistically significantgroup looked and listened only.

differences in language growth were in favor of the group

that repeated verbally the sentences.

McCaffrey (1970) explained the plight of the

culturally deprived when he suggested that children learn

a program in which one group looked at a picture, listened

Hillerich said that one develops skill in a lan-
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the functions of language through a process of social

interaction, and it is this half of the language develop

ment process which is often at the mercy of environmental

opportunity. Ruddell (1969) suggested that students be

made aware of the functional varieties of language—

to learn to function within them. This is a way of

extending syntactic options, a matter of concern for

many (Bromwich, 1968; Fleming, 1968).

The school curriculum becomes a part of this

Bernstein (1961), feelingmatter of language development.

that a child must be helped to communicate before what

he called the restrictive code becomes totally habitual,

said that too much emphasis has been given to vocabulary

He, along withenrichment in the compensatory programs.

others (Bromwich, 1968; Fleming, 1968; Ruddell, 1969),

advocated more emphasis

Syntactic options can be extended by such oral

enrichment activities as role playing, storytelling,

group discussions of direct experiences, reading literature

to children, and using experience charts (Ruddell, 1967).

on giving syntactic options.

e.g., informal, formal, literary—and be given opportunity
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The Willow Manor Oral Language Project in Oakland, Cali

fornia (Gordon & Wilderson, 1966), specifically devoted

to increasing verbal activities in the curriculum, is

using such activities as mentioned above, as well as

providing additional staff so that children have more

opportunity to engage in conversation and discussion.

This type of oral language program was also reported to

effect significant gains in language of some institu

tionalized children (Dawe, 1942).

Cazden (1970) recommended giving children an

opportunity to talk things over out loud with conversation

focused on the development of ideas. She found that per

sonal involvement in the topic of conversation was

Thirdimportant in some studies which she reviewed.

graders were reported to use more if-then clauses as they

wrote down their observations of a burning candle. Cazden

In this teacher'sto the Infant School philosophy.

Differentiationverbs to describe their own activities.

was not limited to verbs, rather their language as a whole

was found to have more variety.

(1966) also studied two teachers, one of which held more

child-centered classroom, children used more varied
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Programs which have considerable structure are

recommended to combat the environmentally induced retarda

tion of language in children (Karnes, Hodgins, & Teska,

1968; McConnell & Horton, 1969). McConnell and Horton

conducted research in which there was a daily program of

organized, structured, and intensive sensory-perceptual

and language training. The experimental group experienced

direct face-to-face conversation and were required to

respond with appropriate language structure. This group

made highly significant gains on the Illinois Test of Psy

cholinguistic Abilities and the Metropolitan Readiness

The researchers concluded that disadvantaged chil-Test.

dren need direct conversation with teachers.

(1968) conducted a similar proKarnes et al.,

gram to the one described above. This highly structured

experimental program gave major emphasis to language in

conjunction with manipulation of concrete materials. They

reported dramatically accelerated language growth in this

program.

The assumption that language maturity can be

effected by certain curricular and instructional considera

tions seemed to be supported by findings in this review.
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The possibility that socioeconomic status is an

important variable in language development and/or reading

has been investigated and reported by several researchers.

Bernstein (1961), one of the most quoted of these research-

non-verbal intelligence test. He concluded that the level

of linguistic skill may be independent of potential

intelligence and, instead, affected by different environ

ments .

The idea that language is influenced more by

economic background than by ethnic background has been

supported by research (Deutsch, 1965; Wakefield & Wake-

Deutsch collected data which he thoughtfield, 1969).

indicated that being lower class, Negro or white, makes

Wakefield and Wakefield foundfor lower language scores.

social background influential in a study they made of the

language of some Negro, Spanish, and Anglo children of

These children had less capa-low socioeconomic status.

bility in handling syntax, and were deficient in the

Socioeconomic Status and Language 
and/or Reading

ers, found language proficiency of children of lower class

families grossly depressed in relation to scores on a
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abstract and categorical use of language, and used less

variety in basic sentence patterns.

Bernstein (1961) describes lower class speech as

having rigid syntax with limited and restricted use of

structural possibilities for sentence organization. This

speech, which he labeled public, orients the speaker to

descriptive rather than analytic concepts and limits the

type of stimuli to which the speaker learns to respond. On

the other hand, the middle class speaker has more options.

He can respond to, manipulate, and understand both a public

language and a formal language.

Deutsch (1965) reported, in a study of 292 lower-

class and minority group children, that the association of

low socioeconomic status and poor language functioning

This phenomenonbecomes stronger as children get older.

he labeled "cumulative deficit," and attributed its

development partially to the school environment.

Hess and Shipman (1965) found a relationship between

socioeconomic status and language in the mothers of lower

The amount of verbal output, as well asclass children.

the complexity of the language, was significantly lower
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in the lower class mothers. They used fewer abstract

Loban (1963) found that the higher scoring group

of readers ranked higher in socioeconomic status. Coher

ence of oral language through subordination also appeared

to be related to socioeconomic status. Ruddell (1966)

reported that lower class students, Negro and white.

Riling (1965), who examinedomitted more auxiliary verbs.

the language of children in grades four and six, found

that children whose families were supported by welfare used

Smith (1925) reported that higherfewer movable elements.

social class children have larger vocabularies even when

Austin (1969) found socioeconomicmental age is equal.

status a stronger factor than intelligence in the syntactic

maturity of written language.

There are also those studies which report evidence

an important variable

Austin (1969), in her studyin language development.

within a grade did not affect syntactic maturity. Only

when two grades were compared did she find differences;

to disprove socioeconomic status as

nouns, and descriptive and categorical responses.

mentioned above, found that in oral language social class
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result of chronological age.

Strickland (1962) found in her study of language

of elementary students that regrouping according to the

occupation of parents, a popular index for establishing

status, revealed no major differences in the frequency of

use of patterns studied. Bougere (1969) studied the rela

tionship of socioeconomic groups and reading achievement

and found no significant relationship.

Generally, research supports the notion that

socioeconomic status is an important variable in language

If this be true, perhapsfacility and academic success.

preschool education, its curriculum and instruction, should

receive higher priority in our educational system. Some

economic status and language facility and academic success

(Keshian, 1968). Since research results,

economic status as a variable.

Bougere (1969), who investigated the predictive

role of language competency on success in beginning

Intelligence Scores and Language 
and/or Reading

therefore, she concluded that the increased maturity was a

as found in this

research, however, found no relationship between socio

review, are inconclusive, this study considered socio-
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reading, reported findings which support Chomsky who takes

the position that acquisition of language is almost

independent of measured Intelligence Quotient (IQ).

Several other researchers reported findings which dis

count significant correlation between syntactic maturity

and intelligence scores. LaBrant (1934) and Harrell (1957)

reported no relationship between subordination ratio and

mental age. Both of them, as well as Austin (1969), found

more correlation between chronological age and the sub

ordination ratio. In Riling's study (1965), students

with lower IQ scores used as many movables in oral language

but not in written language. Shubkagle (1960) and

Strickland (1962), in computing language pattern frequency.

found few outstanding differences when subjects were

classified according to verbal intelligence. Shubkagle

reported, however, that children with lower intelligence

used shorter sentences.

He suggested

that syntactic maturity and mental maturity go hand in

hand; therefore, the intellectually superior person will

show superior syntactic maturity regardless of the non

standard varieties of language his environment has taught

Hunt (1964) takes a different view.
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him. not supported by Austin's

research (1969), who reported written language scores

of lower class children whose IQ scores were in the top

quartile to be very little above those of the entire

lower class and well below those of the upper class.

Davis (1941) found a relationship between IQ and sub

ordinate clause frequency in younger children but not in

older children (ages studied were 5.5, 6.5, 9.5).

There is support for the possibility of a rela

tionship between intelligence and reading (Bond & Wagner,

1966; Strang, 1943). Bond and Wagner said this relation

ship becomes more pronounced at higher grade levels. A

correlation of approximately .60 was reported at the end

Strang found, among ninth grade students.of fifth grade.

on the California Test of Mental Maturity, especially on

the language section of the test.

Complete agreement regarding the influence of IQ

on language was not found in this review. However,scores

found to support the assumption that intelligencemore was

is not a strong factor in determining language performance.

relationship between intelligence and readingSupport for a

positive correlation between reading test scores and scores

This assumption was
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achievement was found. The present study attempted to

control the intelligence variable; all subjects scored

within an IQ range of 90 to 110.

Sex and Language and/or Reading

Research reports show no marked trend regarding an

individual's sex and his language. Anderson (1937) found

no significant relationship between sex and the two

linguistic indices he studied, length of sentence and

subordination index. This, he felt, was contrary to

Jesperson's idea that subordination is more characteristic

Harrell (1957) analyzed storiesof males than females.

told by children whose ages ranged from 9 to 15 and

found no sex differences in frequency and use of sub

ordinate clauses.

Differing reports were found regarding amount of

language produced, Riling (1965) reported the language

general, used more movable elements than girls. O'Donnell

(1967) found the boys' oral responses to be longeret al. ,
Girls, however, gen-at every level except grade five.

The differenceerally exceeded boys in amount of writing.

samples of girls to be slightly larger; but boys, in
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in the ratio of sentence-combining transformations between

boys and girls was statistically nonsignificant. On the

basis of these findings, he suggested that changes in

variability in the

language scores of boys. Boys in the low reading group

were more limited in their repertoire of syntax than girls

in the low group; whereas boys in the high group tended

to excel girls in the high group.

Research reports reviewed in this investigation

agree, for the most part, that girls in the elementary

grades achieve at a higher level in reading than do boys

(Gates, 1961; Robinson, 1955; Stanchfield, 1970; Watts,

Stanchfield reported that boys at the upper1965) .

elementary level comprise 75 to 80 percent of all reading

Wyatt reported that girls had significantlydisability.

higher means than boys on a paragraph meaning portion of

the Stanford Achievement Test.

As with the variables discussed earlier, research

Bougere (1969)reports are not in complete agreement.

Loban (1963) reported more

have reduced differential behavior of sexes.

social, cultural, and educational environments possibly
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found no significant difference between boys and girls in

reading achievement

Test.

Findings regarding sex are varied. For this

reason, this study considered sex with respect to

achievement and socioeconomic status.

Measures of Syntactic Maturity

Dorthea McCarthy (1954) summarized the investiga

tions of children's speech through the mid-1950's, most of

which were concerned with sentence length, length of

total responses, frequencies of the parts of speech, and

frequencies of simple, compound, and complex sentences.

There are those who question the validity of such measures.

Fleming (1968) felt they are inadequate in that syntax is

Measures, he thought, should include the wayneglected.

O'Donnellin which the child strings words together.

et al., (1967) suggested that subjectivity and doubtful

judgments were not eliminated in the early studies because

Hunt (1964)the definition of "sentence" was ambiguous.

labeled sentence length as ineffective because of the

tendency by younger students to achieve length by exces-

Weintraub (1968) ,sive coordination and run-on sentences.

as measured by the Gray Oral Reading
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used by current researchers, many of which were con

cerned with length, etc., may be inadequate. He suggested

that how much a child talks, or how long are his utter

ances, may not be as important as what he is saying.

LaBrant (1934), feeling that sentence length is

inadequate as a maturity index, added clause length and

clause types as additional measures. She also developed

a subordination ratio, the number of subordinate clauses

divided by the total number of clauses, both subordinate

Mental age and chronological age were bothand main.

found to be correlated with the ratio, chronological age

having the higher correlation.

Other researchers have used clause length and the

subordination ratio as either the sole index or one among

Strickland (1962) ,other indices of syntactic maturity.

in her comparison of readers, found better readers made

Harrell (1957), likegreater use of subordination.

closely related to chronological age than mental age. Of

four predictors of maturity used by Hunt (1964), mean

in his review of the research, concluded that measures

Strickland, found the subordination ratio to be more
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clause length was found to be second best and subordina

tion ratio to be third.

Clause types has been another index of syntactic

maturity. Strickland, mentioned above, found the better

readers used more movable elements. Loban (1963), in a

longitudinal study of children from kindergarten through

seventh grade, reported that by sixth grade, children with

high socioeconomic backgrounds used more adverb clauses

than those with low socioeconomic backgrounds. Little

difference in frequency of noun clauses was apparent by

this time. His subjects as a whole used nominal and

adverbial clauses much more frequently than adjectival

(1964) found the adverbial clause beingclauses. Hunt

used with facility but the repertoire of different sub-

ordinators to introduce them increased with older stu-

He also reported that between grades 4 and 12,dents.

frequency of noun and adjective clauses increased much

more than adverb clauses.

In an effort to resolve the problem of defining

It was identified as an utterancea phonological unit.

occurring between the silences represented by double-cross

"sentence," Loban (1963) and Strickland (1962) each used
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junctures (#), the juncture being that point at which there

Loban also

words which cannot be further divided without the loss of

their essential meaning.

identified, after which the communication units within

This combination of phonological unit andwere found.

communication unit, he concluded, accomplished the task of

finding an objective method for analysis of language.

Frequency of structure patterns has also been used

maturity index (Loban, 1963; O'Donnell et al., 1967,

Shubkagle, 1960; Strickland, 1962). Loban found all

patterns were used to some extent, even at kindergarten

He concluded that structural pattern reveals lessage.

remarkable differences than does dexterity of substitution

O'Donnell et al., found some kinder-within the patterns.

garten children using all the commonly used structural

types.

In more recent years Kellogg Hunt (1964) devised

which has since become a widely used index ofa measure

Increased objectivity of speech segmentationmaturity.

being his intention, he cut the written speech samples

First the phonological unit was

as a

is a clear-cut termination to an utterance.

used what he called a communication unit, a group of
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into "the shortest segments which it would be grammatically

allowable to write with a capital letter at one end and a

period or question mark at the other . . . [p. 27]

ignoring all punctuation in the segmenting process.

O'Donnell et al., (1967) later defined this segment as

"a single independent predication together with any sub

ordinate clauses that may be grammatically related to

it [p. 33]." These segments were'named "minimal terminable

Hunt reported the T-unit to be the best predictor

of maturity among four indices used in this study. Exam

ples of researchers who since have supported his findings

(1969) .

A transformational analysis of children's language

The speech of 96first reported by Menyuk (1963).was

kindergarten and first grade students was analyzed in

• terms of Chomsky's model for describing the rules from

This "generative model,"which sentences are generated.

according to Menyuk, "considers grammar as having a

tripartite structure, namely, a phrase structural level,

transformation level, and a morphology level [p. 408]."a

units," or T-unit, for short.

are O'Donnell et al., (1967), Bougere (1969), and Austin
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The first has to do with the formation of simple-active-

declarative sentences. More complex sentences, the

second level of grammar, are formulated by way of trans

formations . The third level provides the inflectional

rules from which the sounds of speech are derived. Menyuk

reported that the basic structures used by adults to

generate their sentences could be found also in the

grammar of the children she studied. Total sentence out

put and length increased significantly with age but no

different basic structures were acquired.

(1967)O'Donnell et al., also used Chomsky's

model to analyze children's speech. These researchers

analyzed speech samples for length of total responses,

T-unit length, number and kinds of sentence-combining

transformations, and structural patterns of main clauses.

Hunt's conclusion that the T-unit is a sensitive measure

of development toward language maturity was also supported

in their study, as well as that there is correlation

between T-unit length and incidence of sentence-combining

A part of their study was also thetransformations.

pursuit of Hunt's hypothesis that the lengthening of

T-units without any subordinate clause (single-clause
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T-units) at about the same rate as those with subordinate

clauses (multi-clause T-units) came as a result of the

embedding of subclausal sentence-combining transforma

tions . As a result, the study raised the question of

frequency of subordinate clauses as a sensitive measure

of growth. Transformations involving deletion rules

increased; consequently, reduced clauses, which were at

one time clauses, were found to effect longer T-units. A

summary of their major findings is:

Total length of responses increased with grade1.

level.

T-unit length increased with grade level, and2.

the percentage of short T-units (less than nine words)

decreased.

The number of sentence-combining transforma-3.

tions absorbed by T-units increased with grade level.

Rates of occurrence of the various structural4.

patterns of main clauses (SV, SVO, etc.) differed only a

little from grade to grade. All the patterns were used by

Two favorite patternsat least some kindergarten children.

at all levels were the subject-verb and the subject-verb-

object sequences.
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recent and current researchers of syntactic maturity of

language, some measures used in the past are either less

popular or not used at all. Frequencies of parts of

speech as an index appears to be extinct. Vocabulary is

not used frequently. Total verbal output is still used,

for the most part', as only a part of a multi-indexbut.

The advent of Hunt's T-unit has virtuallyanalysis.

done away with sentence length as a measure, the former

being a more accurate segmenting device.

This study used two of the major indices used by

In

identified and computed as a kernel sentence ratio

This differed from the research by O'Donnell(K-ratio) .

et al., (1967) in that the types of clauses and sentence-

The maincombining transformations were not tabulated.

well as the clauses.

This review of the literature reveals that among

purpose of the K-ratio was to account for subclausal

Hunt, mean T-unit length and subordination ratio.

addition, underlying structures of the T-unit were

structures resulting from deletion transformations, as



CHAPTER III

DESIGN AND PROCEDURE

The purpose of this study was to investigate possi

ble relationships between certain measures of syntactic

maturity of oral language and silent reading comprehension

scores of selected fifth and sixth grade students. This

chapter describes the population selection, data collec

tion, data analysis, and statistical treatment.

Subjects

Sample

The subjects were 32 fifth and sixth grade students

enrolled in the Harnett County, North Carolina schools dur-

These subjects were divideding the 1970-1971 school year.

into two groups, 16 reading achievers and 16 reading under-

Each of the two groups of 16 consisted ofachievers.

eight Caucasian males and eight Caucasian females. There-

male achievers.fore, there are four subgroups of readers:

40
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female achievers, male underachievers, and female under

achievers . Four subjects from each of the four subgroups

were classified as having low socioeconomic status

(Low SES) and four were classified as having middle

socioeconomic status (Mid SES) . Four subgroups resulted

from this socioeconomic classification: low SES males,

In

addition, two groups were formed with respect to socio-

jects. A summary of the group organization for the study

is shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1
Organization of the Groups

32 Fifth and Sixth Graders

16 Underachievers16 Achievers

8 Females8 Males8 Females8 Males

4444

4 444
Mid
SES

Low
SES

mid SES males, low SES females, and mid SES females.

economic status alone, low SES subjects and mid SES sub-
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These groups and subgroups were organized in vari-

Following is a list of the comparison

groups formed:

1. Achievers and underachievers

2. Males and females

3. Male achievers and female achievers

4. Male underachievers and female underachievers

5. Low SES subjects and mid SES subjects

6. Low SES achievers and mid SES achievers

7. Low SES underachievers and mid SES underachievers

Low SES females and mid SES females8.

Low SES males and mid SES males9.

Group 1 was formed on the basis of achievement alone. In

and 7 achievement was only one of the vari

ables . Group 2 was formed on the basis of sex alone;

sex was only one of the variables in groups 3,

Socioeconomic status was only one variable in groups9.

8, and 9; and the only variable in group 5.

Intelligence test. IQ scores were obtained from

the Slosson Intelligence Test during the seventh school

Instrumentation for 
Sample Selection

ous ways for study.

4, 8, and

6, 7,

groups 3, 4, 6,
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month. This test was selected because it is administered

individually and requires no reading on the part of the

individual being tested. This was thought to be fairer to

all subjects, especially those who might have been penal

ized on intelligence tests by their limited ability to read.

Reading test. The comprehension subtest of the

Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test, Survey D, Form 1 was used to

identify the two groups of readers, achievers and under

achievers . Survey D is intended for use in grades four

through six. The comprehension subtest measures the stu

dent's ability to read prose with understanding. It

contains 21 passages, each having blank spaces to be filled

with words to be selected from five alternatives. In

order to obtain a grade level score, fifth and sixth

graders had to correctly fill 39 and 42 of 52 blanks

respectively.

The index used for establish-Socioeconomic index.

ing socioeconomic status was the "Revised Occupational

Miller stated that

occupation is the single measure most highly correlated

Rating Scale" from Warner, Meeker, and Bell's "Index of

Status Characteristics" (Miller, 1970).
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with class position (r = .91); it also eliminates exten

sive, time-consuming interviewing.

This scale classifies by seven levels ranging

from I to VII. Class I includes such people as lawyers,

doctors, ministers (graduated from divinity schools),

large business owners, and managers of large financial

and industrial enterprises. Class II includes high

school teachers, ministers (some training), owners of

medium-size businesses, real estate and insurance sales-

Social workers.men, postmasters, and farm owners.

smaller business owners, minor officials of businesses,

and contractors are included in Class III.auto salesmen,

Class IV includes small businessmen (yearly income of

$2,000 to $5,000).

Class V is composed of such people, as small busi-

store clerks, medium-skilled workers, apprentice carpen-

Small businessmen

(yearly income less than $500), truck drivers, waitresses,

Class VII isand small tenant farmers are in Class VI.

composed of heavy laborers, migrant workers, and janitors.

ters, etc., and tenant farmers.

ness owners (yearly income of $500 to $2,000), dime
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Sample Selection

Subjects for this study were selected with respect

pation. Sex was one variable controlled; therefore each

sample group contained equal numbers of males and females.

So as to control for maturation associated with chronologi

cal age, age was limited to only those students who had

entered first grade at the age allowed by North Carolina

law and had been in school only one year in each grade.

The sample contained 5 fifth graders and 27 sixth graders.

ThisAnother variable controlled was IQ score.

control was to the extent that all subjects had an IQ

score within the 90 to 110 range, the range established

for average intelligence.

Reading achievers were identified for this study

as those students having an average IQ score and reading

Reading underachievers wereat or above grade level.

defined as those students having an IQ score falling

between 90 and 110 and reading at least one grade below

grade level. The criterion for underachieving was that

used by the school system to admit students to remedial

reading classes.

to sex, IQ scores, age, reading scores, and parental occu-
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Parental occupation was used to establish socio

economic status. This information came from cumulative

records and was confirmed by information from the sub

jects, teachers, and principals. The socioeconomic status

of each subject was based scale ranging from pro

fessional men (Class I) to heavy laborers, janitors,

and migrant workers (Class VII).

made between Class IV and Class V. The decision to

divide at this point was based on a review of parents'

education and discussions with teachers and principals.

Generally, there was a noticeable decrease in parents'

Teachers and principals, ineducation at this point.

discussing the status of Classes V through VII in the

community, relative to that of Classes I through IV,

felt that a division could be made there.

After receiving permission to use students in the

school system, sample identification began by selecting

from the cumulative records of sixth grade students all

Caucasians with IQ scores near the 90 to 110 range. These

were then separated by sex and socioeconomic status. in

Because the IQ scores reported on thethat order.

The division between low SES and mid SES was

on a
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cumulative records did not come from the same intelligence

test, all subjects were given the Slosson Intelligence

Test. All who scored outside the 90 through 110 range

were eliminated. Those remaining in the sample were then

given the reading comprehension test, after which all

eliminated (they did not meet the criterion for either the

achievers or the underachievers).' At this point, the

sample size was five short of the required number as

specified in the research proposal; therefore, the above

process was repeated in the fifth grade until five

additional subjects were identified.

Sample Description

All subjects had an IQ score within the 90 through

Table 2 shows the mean IQ of each group within110 range.

Even though the scores wereeach comparison group.

limited to the average intelligence range, the t test

was applied and

As

Table 2 indicates, no significant differences between

other groupings were identified.

those scoring less than a year below grade level were

a statistically significant difference

was found between the achievers and underachievers.
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5.8 for fifth graders and 6.8 for sixth graders; therefore

the achievers had scores of either 5.8 or 6.8 and above,

and underachievers had scores of either 4.8 or 5.8 and

below. The range of reading scores among achievers was

6.8 to 11.9; while underachievers had scores ranging from

2.2 to The mean deviation from the reading grade5.8.

(grade level at time of testing) was -.9 (ninescore

months below reading age) for males and -.1 (one month

below reading age) for females. When grouped for sex

1.3 for

achieving males, -3.2 for underachieving males, 1.1 for

achieving females, and -1.3 for underachieving females

(see Table 3).

TABLE 3

3.67.9 5.07.6Mean Reading Score

1.3 -3.2 -1.31.3
Mean Deviation from

Reading Grade Score

Mean Reading Scores and Mean Deviations from 
Reading Grade Score With Respect to 

Achievement and Sex

Reading grade level at the time of testing was

Underachievers
Males Females

Achievers
Males Females

and achievement, the mean deviations are:
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Distinction between socioeconomic status of

achievers and underachievers was not as clear as it could

be in some communities, in that most subjects clustered

around the middle of the scale. Twenty subjects of the

total population of 32, or 62.5%, were in Class IV, the

bottom of the upper half of the scale, and Class V, the

top of the lower half of the scale (see Table 4).

TABLE 4

SES (Mid)

0 010Class I

1 111Class II

1 11 0Class III

2222Class IV

SES (Low)

2 44 2Class V

0 010Class VI

1 2 00Class VII

Socioeconomic Classification With Respect to 
Achievement and Sex

Underachievers
• Males Females

Achievers
Males Females
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All but five of the subjects were in the sixth

grade. Two of these five were achieving males and three

were underachieving females. Table 5 shows the grade

distribution on the basis of achievement and sex.

TABLE 5

Grade Distribution of Population

Grade

Fifth 0 32 0

8Sixth 8 56

Data Collection

Language samples analyzed and compared in this

study consisted of audio-taped oral responses of the sub

jects to a picture shown them by an interviewer. The

picture, designed especially for stimulating storytelling,

One criterion

for selection of this picture was that it seemed to the

investigator to contain an element of human interest to

children of this age.

Underachievers
Males Females

a basal reader at the sixth grade level.

It showed the wrinkled face of an

Achievers
Males Females

was taken from Sounds of a Distant Drum (Martin, 1967),
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old person who held a tiny dog close to his cheek.

Another criterion for selection was that it had been

placed in a section of the book having story initiation

However, before a final decision to

use this picture was made, trial tapings were made of

oral responses of sixth grade students in another school

These trials were judged to be very successfulsystem.

in that spontaneous responses were obtained.

All subjects were interviewed by the investigator.

After a few minutes of becoming acquainted and relaxed,

the subject was shown the picture and asked to tell

For those subjects who seemed toa story about it.

"freeze" sometime during the taping, additional time to

relax and think was given.

viewer helped the subject to relax by leaving the room

Taping was conducted in any vacantduring the taping.

room that was available in the school at the time.

punctuation, into typewritten form exactly as taped.

Similar procedures have been used by such earlier research

ers as Loban (1963), Menyuk (1963), and O’Donnell et al.,

(1967) .

The taped responses were later transcribed, without

as its objective.

In a few instances, the inter-
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The typewritten transcripts were segmented into

T-units, the structures to undergo syntactic analysis.

In order to keep the data corpus to a manageable size,

only the first 20 T-units of each subject were submitted

to analysis. Three subjects, however, responded with only

The total number of

T-units analyzed, then, was 634.

Data Analysis

Syntax Analysis

Data analysis consisted, first, of removing all

syntactically irrelevant matters such as audible pauses

repetitions, and "fillers" (e.g.,(uh), false starts,

and then, and so, well) from the typewritten transcrip-

The transcripts were then segmented into T-units,tions.

each T-unit being entered at the top of a 5 by 8 inch data

slip, on which all analytic data for that T-unit was to be

The code for subject identification was enteredwritten.

"A-3" indicatedin the upper left corner; for example,

Immediately below the"the third T-unit of Subject A."

T-unit entry, the structure pattern (subj-verb; subj-verb-

ob j ; etc.,) for that unit was entered in parentheses. The

17, 18, and 19 T-units, respectively.
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number of words in the T-unit was written in the upper

right corner of the data slip; the number of kernel

structures was entered in the lower left corner (see

Appendix A).

used for information regarding the underlying kernel

structures of the T-unit. The kernel structures, with

their structure patterns in parentheses, were written

there. For example, for the T-unit, "the old lady has a

young puppy," the following information would be recorded:

(Subj-verb-obj)The lady has a puppy.1.

(Subj-verb-adj. complement)The lady is old.2.

(Subj-verb-adj. complement)The puppy is young.3.

A kernel structure emerging in the surface structure as a

"S."subordinate clause was labeled with

The various measures of.complexity were obtained

from the information on the data slips. Mean T-unit

length was computed by dividing the total number of words

in all the T-units produced by a group by the number of

The subordination ratio (S-ratio) was obtainedT-units.

by dividing the number of subordinate clauses by the

total number of clauses (subordinate clauses + main

The remainder of the space on the data slip was
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clauses). The kernel structure ratio (K-ratio) was derived

by dividing the number of T-unit structures by the number

of kernel structures. Frequencies of each structure

pattern in both the surface structures (T-units) and kernel

structures were tabulated from their entries on the data

slip. The frequency of long T-units was obtained by

referring to the number in the upper right corner. Long

T-units, it will be remembered, contain at least 20 words.

The frequency of multi-clause T-units was computed by

counting the T-units containing subordinate clauses'

(T-units having one or more subordinate clauses were

defined as multi-clause units). Below is a summary of the

information obtained from the data slips:

Mean T-unit length1.

Subordination ratio (S-ratio)2.

Kernel structure ratio (K-ratio)3.

Frequency of multi-clause T-units4.

Frequency of long T-units5.

Frequencies of surface structure patterns6.

THERE + sentencea.

b. NEGATIVE + sentence

(SV)Subject-verbc.
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d. Subj ect-verb-obj ect (SVO) .

Subject-verb-indirect object-objecte. (SVIO)

f. Subject-verb-adjective complement

g.

7. Frequencies of kernel structure patterns

Subject-verb (SV)a.

b. Subject-verb-object (SVO)

Subject-verb-adjective complementc.

d. Subject-verb-noun complement

Language Measures

The language measurement variables used in this

study were grouped for statistical analysis and subsequent

discussion. Mean T-unit length, S-ratio, and K-ratio were

combined to form a composite measure which was named

These three variables were related"complexity measure."

to amount of language and/or the density of ideas within

Mean T-unit length alone may notthe language structures.

be sufficient as a measure of syntactic maturity because

deletion transformations, which at times exhibit a great

deal of sophistication, can shorten the T-unit. The

S-ratio is not sensitive to all ideas compressed in a

only those which emerge as subordinate clauses.T-unit,

Subject-verb-noun complement (SVC ) n

(SVC ) a

(SVC ) a

(SVC ). n
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Hunt (1964) gave an example of this in the deletion of

adjective clauses. Transformations delete the subordinate

clause in

"the dirty boy took a bath." If only the mean T-unit

length and S-ratio are applied here, the latter sentence

would be considered less complex because it is shorter and

contains no subordinate clauses. The underlying structure,

"the boy is dirty" became the subordinate clause, "who was

and eventually a noun modifier in "the dirty boy.”

Any such reduced structures not accounted for in the

S-ratio will be recognized by the K-ratio, a measure which

identifies the underlying structures making up the surface

The three measures together were believed to bestructure.

sensitive to more elements contributing to complexity of

oral language.

All other language measurement variables used in

the study (multi-clause T-units, long T-units, frequencies

of surface and kernel structure patterns) are frequencies

only, and do not lend themselves to grouping for a com-

They are of interest because of past

^These measures will be referred to in the analysis 
discussion as "Selected Language Structures."

dirty,"

"the boy who was dirty took a bath" and produce

posite measure.'1'
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research which involved them (Hunt, 1964; Loban, 1963;

Menyuk, 1963; O'Donnell et al., 1967).

Even after limiting the subjects to those having

an IQ score within the 90 through 110 range, a statisti

cally significant difference within that range was found.

This required attention before the data could be processed;

therefore a simple regression was applied to remove the

This process provided "pure"variance caused by IQ.

language scores for the data analysis.

The primary statistical procedure used to evaluate

the complexity measure was Cattell's Coefficient of Pro-

This statistical technique plottedfile Similarity.

profiles for each group comparison from the z-score

of the three elements in the complexity measure.means

Index emphasizes the level of the different ele-Cattell's

By applying equalments and their composite profile.

weights to each variable (element) , groups can be compared

variables as desired. Another advantage ofon as many

Statistical Analysis of 
Language Measurements

Adjustment for IQ Variance 
Between Groups
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this index is that it can tolerate profile elements that

have a degree of correlation.

The coefficient of similarity yielded by the

Cattell Index indicates the degree to which groups are

alike or different. As the groups become more alike,

the coefficient approaches +1.00. As the groups become

more unlike, the coefficient approaches -1.00.

In order to determine significant separation

between each of the three single elements in the profile.

the t test was applied. Three t: tests were required, and

the degree to which achievers and under

achievers differed on mean T-unit length, S-ratio, and

K-ratio as they functioned independently was determined.

The t test was used in the between group compari-

Finally, the relative ability of each of the three

was determined by a Point Biserial Correlation. Hunt

similar evaluation to determine the

validity of four language measures as predictors of grade

Two of his measures were mean T-unit length andlevel.

(1964) performed a

sons on all the remaining language measurement variables.

as a result,

variables in the complexity measure (mean T-unit length.

S-ratio, K-ratio) to predict level of reading achievement
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subordination ratio (S-ratio, in this study). He found

T-unit length to be the best predictor of the four,

and subordination ratio as third best.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF DATA

The purpose of this chapter is to report the find

ings from the analysis of data obtained from oral language

samples of subjects at two levels of reading comprehension

achievement, achievers and underachievers, as well as from

subgroups formed with respect to sex and socioeconomic

status.

The comparison groups involved in the study were:

16 achievers and 16 underachievers1.

16 males and 16 females2;

8 male achievers and 8 female achievers3.

8 male underachievers and 8 female underachievers4.

16 low SES subjects and 16 mid SES subjects5.

8 low SES achievers and 8 mid SES achievers6.

8 low SES underachievers and 8 mid underachievers7.

8 low SES females and 8 mid SES females8.

8 low SES males and 8 mid SES males9.

61
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The language measurement variables as they were

grouped for statistical analysis and subsequent discussion

were:

1. A complexity measure (composite of mean T-unit

length, S-ratio, K-ratio)

2. Selected language measures (frequencies of

multi-clause T-units, long T-units, surface and kernel

structure patterns).

The statistical analysis also included an evalua

tion of the relative ability of the mean T-unit length.

S-ratio, and K-ratio to predict level of reading achieve

ment.

The statistical techniques used in the study were

Cattell's Coefficient of Profile Similarity, t test, and

The former was used for thePoint Biserial Correlation.

Comparisons werecomparisons on the complexity measure.

The t test was used■made on all nine groups of subjects.

for comparisons on the selected language measures and the

The Point Biserialcomponents of the complexity measure.

Correlation was used to find the relative ability of the

S-ratio, and K-ratio to predict levelmean T-unit length,

of reading achievement.
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Comparisons on the Complexity Measure

This part of the analysis discussion relates to the

findings of between group comparisons on the complexity

The complexity measure, as was stated earlier, ismeasure.

a composite of three single syntactic measures, mean T-unit

length, S-ratio, and K-ratio. The discussion is outlined

on the basis of the variables that determined the groupings

Figure 1 is the graphic representation of the

overall profiles of the two groups, achievers and under

An inspection ofachievers,

the figure indicates that the two groups were not alike.

The Cattell's Coefficient of Profile Similarity determined

the extent to which the two groups were alike or different

indicatingmeasure.

that the two groups were different, was statistically

significant at the .01 level.

Level of Achievement 
as the Variable

on the complexity measure.

on the variables which combine to form the complexity

^It will be remembered that a coefficient of +100 
indicates perfect similarity and a coefficient of -1.00 
indicates complete dissimilarity.

of subjects (e.g., achievement, sex, SES).

The Similarity Coefficient of -0.474,
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determined by combining three variables (mean T-unit

length, S ratio, K-ratio), t tests were applied to deter

mine the specific differences at each point on the profile

None of the three comparisons

indicated statistical significance (see Table 6 for

summary). This was not an unexpected occurrence since

the Cattell Index and the t test are independent of each

of the other.

TABLE 6

Probabilityt ratioVariable

1.3018 NSMean T-unit Length

1.3438 NSS-ratio

1.7704 NSK-ratio

In summary, the findings reported here indicate

that the oral language of the group of achievers was

significantly more complex; i.e., they embedded more ideas

t ratios for Each Single Variable 
in the Complexity Measure

other; i.e., the scores on one do not depend on the scores

between the two groups.

Since the Cattell Similarity Coefficient was
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However, when the

Sex as the Variable

As a positive relationship was found between the

complexity measure and achievement scores, the sex of the

subjects was examined as a possible factor influencing the

relationship. Figure 2 shows the z-score means of the pro

file elements of males and females on the complexity mea-

The figure indicates that the two groups were alike.sure.

The Similarity Coefficient of .553, indicating that the two

groups were alike,

This significant similarity indicates the two.05 level.

alike than what could be expected bygroups were more

Some interaction between sex and some otherchance.

variable (s) may be suggested by this occurrence of unusual

similarity.

Sex and Achievement as Variables

graphic representation of the z-score

of the profile elements of male achievers and femalemeans

compared with the complexity measure.

no difference in their degree of syntactic maturity.

Figure 3 is a

was statistically significant at the

two groups were compared on each measure alone, there was

in one structure, than the group of underachievers when
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The Similarity Coef

ficient of -0.467 points out statistically significant

difference between the two groups (p <.01). The female

achievers had higher z-score means than the male achievers,

meaning that they had a higher degree of syntactic complex

ity as measured by the complexity measure.

Figure 4 shows the z-score means of the profile

elements of male underachievers and female underachievers

The Similarity Coefficienton the complexity measures.

In thiswas statistically significant at the .01 level.

comparison it was the males rather than the females who

had the higher z-score means, indicating that they had a

The opposite find-higher degree of syntactic complexity.

ings reported in Figures 3 and 4 suggest an interaction.

Among the achieving subjects, the females had the greater

degree of syntactic complexity, while among the under

achieving subjects it was males who used more complex

syntax.

In addition to the sex of the subjects, their

socioeconomic status was examined as a possible factor

influencing the relationship between reading comprehension

achievers on the complexity measure.

of -0.557, indicating that the two groups were different,
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and syntactic complexity. Figure 5 presents the z-score

means of the profile elements of low SES and middle SES

subjects. The Similarity Coefficient of -0.725 indicates

statistically significant difference between the two

groups (p <.01). As a coefficient of -1.00 indicates the

two groups are completely different, it can be observed

that these two groups differed to a great extent. The

middle SES subjects had the higher z-scores, and, there

fore, a higher degree of syntactic complexity in their

language samples.

Figure 6 is a graphic representation of the over

all profiles of the low SES achievers and middle SES

Statistically sig-the complexity measure.

nificant difference between the two groups (p <.01) is

Middleindicated by the Similarity Coefficient of -0.513.

SES achievers exhibited more syntactic complexity in their

oral speech than did the low SES achievers.

Figure 6 shows the z-score means of the profile

elements of low SES underachievers and middle SES under-

The Similarity Coefficient of -0.590 indicatesachievers.

Socioeconomic Status and Level 
of Achievement as Variables

achievers on
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significantly different (p <.O1) when grouped with regard

to socioeconomic status. Again, the middle SES group had

According to

Figures 6 and 7, middle SES subjects exceeded low SES

subjects within their level of achievement.

The z-score means of the profile elements of the

low SES females and middle SES females on the complexity

The

Similarity Coefficient of -0.488, indicating that the two

statistically significant at

The middle SES group had the higher z-scorethe .01 level.

higher degree of syntactic complex

ity in their oral language.

Figure 9 shows the z-score means of the profile

elements of low SES males and middle SES males on the

The Similarity Coefficient pointscomplexity measure.

out statistically significant difference between the

The middle SES males had the higher

Figures 8 and 9 showdegree of syntactic complexity.

Socioeconomic Status and
Sex as Variables

measure are graphically represented in Figure 8.

groups were different, was

a higher degree of syntactic complexity.

means and, therefore, a

that these underachievers, like the achievers, were

groups (p <.01).
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that subjects having the higher socioeconomic status had

syntactic complexity than subjects of low socio-more

(Table 7 summarizes

all comparisons on the complexity measure.)

TABLE 7

Comparison Group P

Achievers and Underachievers -0.474 0.01

0.553 0.05Males and Females

0.01-0.725

0.01-0.467

0.01-0.557

-0.513 0.01

-0.590 0.01

-0.488 0.01Low SES Females and Mid SES Females
-0.560 0.01Low SES Males and Mid SES Males

Low SES Underachievers and Mid
SES Underachievers

Male Underachievers and Female 
Underachievers

Low SES Achievers and Mid SES 
Achievers

Male Achievers and Female 
Achievers

Low SES Subjects and Mid SES 
Subjects

Coefficients
(rp)

Coefficients (r_ values) and Probabilities for • PComparison Groups on the Complexity Measure
(mean T-unit length + S-ratio + K-ratio)

economic status within their own sex.
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The complexity measure used in this study indi-

tained longer T-units, more subordinate clauses, and more

kernel structures (underlying structures embedded in the

language) than did the language samples of the under

achievers . On the other hand, these language variables,

when examined separately, were not statistically more

frequent in the language of achievers than in that of the

underachievers.

Sex,

ence in the length of the T-unit, amount of subordination,

and number of kernel structures.

achievement as co-variables appeared to interact. Among

girls had longer T-units, more subordina-the achievers,

underlying structures; whiletion, and more kernel, or

among the underachievers, boys had more of these qualifiers

in their language samples.

Socioeconomic status, when acting as a single

variable, made a marked difference in the level of complex-

It also was very influentiality in the language samples.

when combined with either level of achievement or sex.

Middle SES subjects in the group of achievers exceeded the

as a single variable, did not make a differ-

However, sex and level of

cated that the oral language samples of achievers con-
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low SES achievers. The same occurred among the under

achievers . Middle SES subjects also had longer T-units,

more subordinate clauses, and more kernel structures

than low SES subjects when sex was considered.

Comparisons on Selected Language Structures

This section reports the findings of between group

comparisons when compared for frequency of selected lan-

The language structures noted were:guage structures.

Multi-clause T-units (T-units containing more1.

than one clause)

Long T-units (T-units containing at least2.

20 words)

Surface structure patterns (T-unit patterns)3.

a.

the road")

b.

school")

Subject-verb (SV)c.

Subject-verb-object (SVO)d.

Subject-verb-indirect object-object (SVIO)e.

Subject-verb-adjective complement (SVCa)f.

Subject-verb-noun complement (SVCn)g-

NEGATIVE + sentence ("she is not going to

THERE + sentence ("there was a bear in
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4. Kernel structures (underlying structures)

Subject-verb (SV)a.

b. Subject-verb-object (SVO)

Subject-verb-adjective complement (SVCa)c.

d. Subject-verb-noun complement (SVCn).

Multi-clause T-units

Multi-clause T-units were tabulated for frequency

and raw score means for the two groups, achievers and

underachievers. The t test was then applied to determine

the difference between the groups. Table 8 contains the

results of the comparison.

TABLE 8

t ratioMeanGroup Frequency

5.8894Achievers
0.8928

4.25Underachievers 68

Note.—A t ratio of 2.042 was required to be sig
nificant at the .05 level of confidence.

Multi-clause T-units: Frequencies, Means, 
and t ratios
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Even though the achievers produced more multi

clause T—units than the underachievers the t ratio was

not statistically significant, indicating that the two

groups were not significantly different in the number

of multi-clause T-units they produced.

Long T-units

As Table 9 indicates, the frequency of long T-units

(T-units containing at least 20 words) was low in both

TABLE 9

t ratioMeanFrequencyGroup

.750012Achievers
1.0090

.31255Underachievers

The t test, applied to determine statistically

indicatedsignificant difference between the two groups,

the groups were not significantly different when compared

Note.—A t ratio of 2.042 was required to be 
significant at the .05 level of confidence.

Long T-units: Frequencies, Means, 
and t ratios

groups, achievers and underachievers.
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by the number of long T-units they produced in their oral

language samples.

Surface Structure Patterns

The t test was applied to determine between group

differences on the surface structure (T-unit) patterns.

Table 10 contains the results of the comparisons between

the achievers and underachievers.

As can be observed in Table 10, none of the

t ratios are statistically significant, indicating that

achievers and underachievers in this study did not differ

significantly in the frequency of each surface structure

pattern.

Since the surface structures in this study are

equal in number to the T-unit, the number of such

This is truestructures for each group was controlled.

because the number of T-units included in the study

Then the only way the twowas limited to 20 per subject.

achievers and underachievers, could differ would begroups,

This distributionin the distribution of the patterns.

It may be notedis reported by percentages in Table 10.

that both groups had higher percentages of SV and SVO

patterns than any other.
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Kernel Structure Patterns

achievers and the group of underachievers with respect to

the number of underlying kernel structures, t tests were

applied to the data. Table 11 contains the results of the

comparisons.

TABLE 11

t ratioPattern P

1.2556 NSSV 11.9414.00

1.8152 NSSVO 20.2524.06

0.4510 NS9.1310.31

0.9844 NS1.192.63

None of the t-ratios were statistically signifi-

not significantly different in the number of each kernel

surface pattern identified in their language samples.

Note.—A t ratio of 2.042 was required to be sig
nificant at the .05 level of confidence.

SVC n

SVC a

___________ Mean___________
Achievers Underachievers

Kernel Structure Patterns of Achievers and 
Underachievers: Means, t ratios, 

and Probabilities

To determine the differences between the group of

cant, indicating that achievers and underachievers were
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Table 11 indicates that the speech of both groups contained

(This pattern was also the most frequent in the surface

structures.) The speech of both groups also contained

less subject-verb-noun complement patterns than any other

Pattern frequencies in the surface structurespattern.

pattern.

There were no statistically significant differences

between achievers and underachievers, when compared with

the t test, on any of the selected language structures

The language samples ofcompared in this section.

achievers did, however, contain more multi-clause T-units,

long T-units, and kernel structures than did the samples

Long T-units occurred very fewof the underachievers.

The number of subject-verb andtimes in both groups.

subject-verb-object patterns exceeded that of other

patterns in both the surface and kernel structures for

The difference between the frequencies ofall subjects.

the subj ect-verb-adjective complement and the subject-

the surface structures.

and kernel structures differ most with the SVC a

. verb patterns in the kernel structures was less than in

more subject-verb-object patterns than any other patterns.
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Predictors of Level of Reading Achievement

determine the relative ability to predict levelTo

of reading

applied to the mean T-unit length, S-ratio, and K-ratio.

Correlation between the K-ratio and level of achievement

was highest (r 0.406; p <.05). Mean T-unit length was

S-ratio

correlated least with reading achievement with a coeffi

cient of 0.320 (p >.05).

Summary

The analysis of the data indicated that syntactic

complexity in oral language, as measured by the complexity

related to level of achievement. However,

and SES appeared to be active in the relationship.

No significant differences between groups were found on

(multi-clause T-unit, longthe other language measures

surface and kernel structure patterns).T-unit,

As predictors of level of reading achievement.

the most effective in this study was the K-ratio, with

the T-unit being second best.

pb

coefficient of 0.351 (p = .05).

achievement, the Point Biserial Correlation was

next with a

both sex

measure, was



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of the study was to investigate the

relationships between certain measures of syntactic

maturity of oral language and silent reading comprehension

scores.

The subjects in the study were 32 fifth and sixth

grade students enrolled in the Harnett County, North Caro

lina schools during the 1970-1971 school year. These

subjects were divided into two groups, 16 reading achievers

Subdivisions with respectand 16 reading underachievers.

and socioeconomic status were made to form a total

of nine comparison groups. These groups were:

Achievers and underachievers1.

Males and females2.

Male achievers and female achievers3.

Male underachievers and female underachievers4.

88

to sex
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5. Low SES subjects and mid SES subjects

6. Low SES achievers and mid SES achievers

7. Low SES underachievers and mid SES underachievers

8. Low SES boys and mid SES boys

9. Low SES girls and mid SES girls

level of reading achievement was establishedThe

by administering the comprehension subtest of the Gates-

MacGinitie Reading Test, Survey D, Form 1. Grade level

at the time of testing was 6.8 for sixth graders and

5.8 for fifth graders.

Socioeconomic status was identified by parental

The classifying instrument, the "Revisedoccupation.

Occupational Rating Scale" from Warner, Meeker, and Bell's

(Miller, 1970), estab-"Index of Status Characteristics"

Eachlished status on seven levels, Classes I through VII.

class was represented among the subjects; however, over

half of them clustered around the center, Classes IV and V.

attempt to control intelligence was made byAn

including only those subjects having IQ scores within the

However, within thisaverage range (90 through 110) .

statistically significant difference was dis

covered between the achievers and underachievers, the

range, a
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A simple regression

variance cause by IQ.

Oral language samples were collected from the

subjects by tape recorder as they told a story about a

picture shown them by an interviewer. These samples were

transcribed into typewritten form exactly as taped; and,

after all syntactically irrelevant matter had been

deleted, they were segmented into T-units, the grammatical

To keep the sample corpusstructures to be analyzed.

manageable, only the first 20 T-units of each subject were

A total of 634 T-units were analyzed (three subjectsused.

had fewer than 20 T-units) .

Each T-unit was entered on a data analysis slip

(see Appendix) from which all data tabulations and computa-

The following information was derivedtions were made.

from the data analysis slips:

Mean T-unit length1.

Subordination ratio (S-ratio)2.

Kernel structure ratio (K-ratio)3.

Frequency of multi-clause T-units4.

Frequency of long T-units5.

statistical technique was then applied to parcel out the

achievers having the higher mean.
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6. Frequencies of surface structure patterns

(subject-verb, subject-verb-object, etc.)

7. Frequencies of kernel structure patterns.

The information from the data analysis was grouped

for statistical analysis and discussion. The groups were:

A complexity measure (mean T-unit length,1.

S-ratio, K-ratio)

Selected language structures (frequencies of2.

multi-clause T-units, long T-units, surface and kernel

structure patterns).

Cattell's Coefficient of Profile Similarity was

Thisused to compare groups on the complexity measure.

statistical technique made it possible to determine whether

groups differed significantly on a composite language

Profiles for the groups were plotted from z-scoremeasure.

means and significant differences

determined by the coefficient yielded by the Cattell Index.

A +1.00 coefficient indicated complete similarity, while

-1.00 coefficient indicated complete dissimilarity.a

The t test was applied to all between group

comparisons on the selected language structures and on the

individual elements in the complexity measure. A Point

or similarities were
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Biserial Correlation was applied to determine the relative

to predict level of reading achievement.

Summary of Findings

1. The oral language of achievers was signifi

cantly more complex than underachievers when mean T-unit

length, subordination ratio, and kernel structure ratio

functioned as a composite measure of syntactic complexity.

When an overall comparison was made, the length of the

T-units and the number of subordinate clauses and kernel

structures in the speech of achievers exceeded that in

the speech of underachievers.

The oral language of achievers was not2.

complex than underachievers when the

comparison was made individually with each of the three

language variables (mean T-unit length, S-ratio, K-ratio)

independently.

An interaction between sex and level of achieve-3.

A higher degree of syntactic complexityment occurred.

and by the boys in the group of underachievers.

was exhibited by the girls in the group of achievers

ability of the mean T-unit length, S-ratio, and K-ratio

significantly more
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4. Socioeconomic status was correlated highly

with syntactic complexity. The influence of this variable

seemed to be strong regardless of sex or level of achieve

ment. In any combination of the three variables, the

degree of syntactic complexity was higher among middle

SES subjects within their group.

Achievers and underachievers were not sig-5.

nificantly different with regard to frequency of multi

clause T-units in their oral language samples, as compared

by the t test.

The long T-unit occurred infrequently in the6.

speech of both achievers and underachievers.

Achievers and underachievers did not differ7.

significantly on frequencies of any of the surface struc

ture patterns or kernel structure patterns.

The subject-verb and subject-verb-object8,

patterns were most often used by both achievers and

The subject-verb-adjective complementunderachievers.

pattern occurred frequently in the kernel structures,

but infrequently in the surface structures.

The K-ratio was the best predictor of reading9.
The T-unit was second best; the S-ratio was leastlevel.

of the three measures in predictive power.
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Discussion of Findings

Oral language of achievers was found by the com

plexity measure to be significantly more complex than

underachievers; the language of achievers contained a

total of longer T-units, more subordinate clauses, and

more kernel structures. This finding supports former

research (e.g., Logan,' 1963; Ruddell, 1965; Strickland,

1962) in that the better readers also had a more mature

language (when mature language is defined as that which

contains a higher degree of complexity).

When compared by the components of the complexity

measure as single variables, the language of achievers

This finding may be an indication that eachcomparisons.

of the three measures are lacking in sensitivity to

syntactic complexity when acting independently. Hunt

question related to this when he discussed

reduced clauses which result from deletion transformations.

Deletion transformations can both shorten the T-unit and

reduce the number of subordinate clauses. Lack of

significance when compared with the three measures

independently may have been a result of intercorrelation.

(1963) posed a

was not significantly different in any of the three
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However, one characteristic of the Cattell Coefficient of

Similarity is that this statistical technique

can tolerate a degree of intercorrelation among the

profile elements.

No significant differences were found between

sexes when sex was the only variable. However, inter

action was found between sex and level of achievement.

Girls in the group of achievers and boys in the group of

underachievers used a higher degree of complexity in oral

language than their counterparts within each group.' This

finding regarding underachieving boys supports Loban's

(1963) study which did not clearly show.that a poor reader

However, support waswas also poor in oral language.

not found for Loban's findings in which boys of the low

reading group were more limited in their repertoire of

syntax than girls, while boys in the high reading group

In fact, atended to excel girls in the high group.

reversal of those findings was found in this study.

Based on the present findings, prediction of the level

of reading achievement, IQ being controlled, could come

only after knowledge of both language scores and sex.
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Socioeconomic status appeared to be an important

factor regardless of sex or level of achievement. In any

between group comparison in which socioeconomic status

was a variable, this variable seemed to be the strongest.

Members of the middle class, according to findings in

this study, can be expected to be more successful readers

also be expected to be more successful in reading within

their own level of achievement, i.e., middle SES achievers

This supports reportsread better than low SES achievers.

from much research (Bernstein, 1961; Deutsch, 1965; Hess &

Shipman, 1965; Riling, 1965; Wakefield & Wakefield, 1969).

Achievers produced more multi-clause T-units than

However, the statistical techniquedid the underachievers.

used to analyze the data did not identify any significant

Neither the achievers nordifference between groups.

underachievers had many long T-units in their language

This supports reports from O'Donnell et al.,samples.

(1967) and Hunt (1964); however, the frequency was less

in this study than in previously reported studies.

Of the patterns used by all subjects in this study,

the subject-verb and subject-verb-object patterns were

Middle class students canwithin their own sex group.
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used most often.

compared on the frequency of these patterns, as well as

all other patterns,

ences were found.

The subject-verb-adjective complement pattern

occurred frequently in the kernel structures. Perhaps

many of these were underlying structures for noun modifiers

in surface structures. Jacobs and Rosenbaum (1968)

explained this phenomenon by showing the likely trans

formations from the underlying structure to the surface

The underlying structure, "the bear is big,"structure.

might be transformed to an adjective clause, "the bear

"the big

bear."

The K-ratio was found in this study to be the best

predictor of reading level; mean T-unit length was second

best, and the subordinate clause least useful of the three.

(1964) found mean T-unit length to be aKellogg Hunt

better predictor than the subordination ratio (S-ratio) .

Since no research was found that uses the kernel structure

It is relatedratio (K-ratio),

somewhat to the tabulation of sentence-combining

no comparison can be made.

no statistically significant differ-

which was big," and then to a noun modifier,

When achievers and underachievers were
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transformations made by O'Donnell et al.z (1967), which

The indication that the K-ratio is most predictive

of reading achievement may substantiate the question

Hunt (1964) posed regarding the insensitivity of the

These reduced

clauses (e.g., adjective clauses in the underlying struc

tures) may have also suppressed the sensitivity of the

T-unit length in measuring syntactic complexity.

Conclusions

Certain measures of syntactic maturity in oral1.

language do appear to be positively correlated with reading

This apparent correlationcomprehension achievement.

warrants more consideration by curriculum designers. Edu

cators need to experiment with programs in which students

are allowed to use language as much or more than they hear

On the basis of reports that teachers dothe language.

most of the talking in the classrooms, focus possibly

should be placed on altering teacher behavior. Perhaps

It may be remembered that "reduced clause" in this 
study refers to a former clause which lost its clausal 
state by way of deletion transformations (e.g., "the boy 
who was large" became "the large boy").

subordination ratio to reduced clauses.

was an effective measure of syntactic maturity.
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More

or al-language-oriented curriculum.

2. Reports by research that many present-day

reading programs are not adequate for boys seem to be

supported by this study. Underachieving boys averaged

3.2 grades below grade level; yet the boys in that group

had higher language scores than the girls in that group.

These boys had higher language scores even though they

were reading at almost three grade levels below the girls.

With these findings, one would hesitate to conclude that

lack of oral language maturity is the major factor

contributing to unsuccessful reading experiences for boys.

Lack of reading achievement among boys became

During the time thatevident at the outset of. this study.

subjects were being identified, there was difficulty in

finding achieving boys with average IQ scores; most of

the belief that "children should be seen and not heard"

has not diminished as much as we have thought.

should be tried in order to test the validity of an

projects such as the Willow Manor Oral Language Project^

9A curriculum strongly oriented toward verbal 
activities. Additional staff is provided so that children 
have more opportunity to engage in conversation and dis
cussion.
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Girls

on the other hand, with average IQ scores generally were

succeeding in reading. It would seem that for these

subjects, a boy must score above the average IQ range if

he is to achieve in reading.

3. Socioeconomic status appears to make a sig

nificant difference in' both syntactic maturity of oral

language and reading achievement.' The fact that signifi

cant differences were found between low SES and middle SES

subjects, even when most subjects clustered around the

middle of This clustering at thethe scale, is notable.

middle of the scale (Classes IV and V) indicates that the

two groups were not separated very much; therefore one

might speculate that the difference between language

maturity and reading achievement would be greater where

tion.

Since environmental factors appear to be so

important in language development, in the sense of func--

lower socioeconomic segment of our' population. This is

there is more separation between SES groups in the popula-

them with average IQ were underachievers in reading.

tional development, one might conclude that educational

programs must be aimed at preschool children in the
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already being done; but in view of reports which question

and instruction should be reconsidered.

4. Sentence structure patterns do not distinguish

between the language of students on different levels of

reading achievement. This supports Loban's (1963) find

ings that structural patterns are less sensitive in

identifying language maturity than is dexterity within

the patterns. Reports of earlier research (Loban, 1963;

Recommendations for Further Study

Conduct a similar study with a much larger1.

using only the mean T-unit length and K-ratiopopulation,

Other measures ofof syntactic maturity.as measures

reading achievement in addition to scores from the

comprehension subtest could be used,

oral responses that are not narrative in nature.

Conduct a similar study at other grade levels,2.

omitting the surface patterns as a measure since they

appear to be ineffective in identifying syntactic maturity.

as well as the use of

can be found even in the speech of preschool children.

Strickland, 1962) indicated that all the various patterns

the effectiveness of these programs, perhaps curriculum
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Conduct a similar study in which the analysis3.

goes beneath the kernel structures and more in the direc

tion of the deep structure as discussed by Chomsky (1965),

Jacobs and Rosenbaum (1968), and Herndon (1970).

Experiment with an oral language-oriented4.

curriculum and compare reading achievement in that setting

with a control group in the traditional classroom setting.
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Data Analysis Slip

The old lady who owned the little dog
(T-unit)

(Surface structure pattern)

(Kernel structures and their patterns)

1.

3.

having

13
(# of words in T-unit)

5
(# of kernel structures)

Note.—The size of the slip was 5 by 8 inches, each 
one T-unit on it.

The lady owns a dog.
(SVO)

A-2 
(Student A, T-unit #2)

S 
(Sub. clause)

The lady lived in a house.
(SV)

5. The house is huge.
(SVC ) a

4. The dog is little.
(SVC ) a.

2. The lady is old.
(SVC ) a

lived in a huge house.
(SV)


